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WEATHER'
Play8 nt 9 n nnd 4:50 Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'SOrgan WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Unsettled

Chlmts ao" i

Tomorrow's News at Wanamakefs Is of Interest to Everybody
kn Old Sportsman Says This Old

Thing in JLunerent vv oras
Vc won't say four till wc have them in the bag."

Nothing is more common with us young fellows

han to "count our chickens afore they're hatched."

It is good for all of us to have'imaginations and
. i.miP for the best, but from sources reliable, this

'
jU agsurc you that if you are going to Florida by

lutomobile, you will do better to go by train or boat,
jnlcss you do not mind very bad turnpikes for part
W the way.

Sometimes good advice, like tried and proved
merchandise, is cheap at any price.

lAPriLlt,'Ml

Signed QMfymwfo

Women's Tricotine Wraps
at $57.50 and $67.50

Ti.i. nrt eoocl. practical, everyday wraps with some of the newest
Iffaturcs, nnd yet conservative enough to unit any woman.

The tricotine in all the styles at tiicso prices is a nice quality
ii.nool weave and, as everybody knows, tricotine is a most satis- -

lictory material for wear. They are all silk lined nnd, to show how

Lpular these particular models arc, wo navo had to rcoracr tnem

levtrM times.
(Firm Floor, cenirni)

For All 'Round Service-Yo- ung

Women's Jersey Suits
. at $25

nd these nrc especially good for $25 for they arc in a
becoming style and of firm, good wool jersey.

They arc sports suits, of course, but in Tuxedo style, well
cut nnd well tailored.

The jackets have deep pockets and narrow belts; the skirts
nrc in plain tailored stylo.

Chooso from a good navy blue, a dark brown or tan.
14 to 20 year sizes.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Just About the Prettiest
Georgette Crepe Blouses

Blouses of such sheer daintiness, such fine tucking and frilling
Ind rcnl lace trimming that every woman who sees them falls in

love with them.
There is one style for the woman who wants neither trimming

hr laco a short-sleeve- d blouse with pointed frills down the front
knd on the sleeves. It is $10.86.

And as different as can be is another with fan-shanc- d frills, lace
(rimmed and tucked and a collar, nt $18.50.

Probably the prettiest of all is one of the new overblousc styles
pith eyelet work across the front and wide bands
If real filet lace at $25.

But prices begin as low as $5, and there arc any number of
liodcls.

(Third Floor, Central)

The Fine Art of Perfect
Shoe Making

is expressed m a new gray buckskin pump for women, shown
tomorrow in the Littlo Boot Shop.

Material, color and high-arche- d model aro pcrfoct. The two
straps over the instep connect, forming a novel decoration. Louis
ncel, light sole, narrow toe. Priced $18.

(Firm Floor, Market)

W. B. Corsets
These aro famous because thev are so well ndunrml in fpmininr

igurcs of generous proportions being at once strong, comfortable
ma pojscssed of fashionable lines.

ThcV arp matin Of nlnk rnllHl. hmvilv linnoil with wirln rrnrna rt
'.ntie in their long skirts, nnd they have very low or medium busts.
"to $iu.

W. I), models of pink brochc for avcrago figures havo very low tops,
1th Sections of nlnistie in front lnnv kirta uith .Innhln r. .,. ttU- -" """" """v"nuts; $7.50.

peewear Specials
toe, $i and $1.5U
In .. . .f ii .

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

cuuif m mo newer lorma
M vestees the low, round collar
is attached, and it is much
more convenient when it is to
do slipped into a dress.

Theic mo such vesteos hero
"J unite and colored organdie.
a SO Sfimc vrm. ,lolnl..
net, laco trimmed with lace

nd collar and cuff sets of
"gamliP nnd net.

Main Floor, Centrl)

Silk Jersey
Petticoats

nI,S''k:,,liht.
lni i V" "'CKeu nouncesiw Pleated flounces and flouncesrun inspno nt c. i.. . ,,ir "' onunKiv contrasi-- l
trp nnS! ,0 sny not,,,nf of

mossnl m. n
re U85 and $l6.5b: '

'nini Floor, Central)

Philippine
NiffhtgoWns

and Chemisoe

fe 'mcn arc uncommonly
re litvin, ... "ow,wcn peoplo
uinmr.1. 7 1'i,i"' lor their

VUrdrobcs- - AJ thcio
'0idero,,Un(l"mml1' hand-cm-"- S

Mmenl have a mot
"n'titiness and refinc.

Th "'ghlgowns aio $.1.85 to
The rni-- , i

5 7f ' ncmisc, WM
lT'"d Floor. oirB,

-- ? J .:

Interestingly Priced
Creepers and Suits

For Little Boys
Fresh, pretty little garments,

sensibly made, yet not too plain,
aio these new crecpors nnd suits,
all of which are especially good
for their prices.

Some nrc all in one color, some
aio trimmed with white, some
have hand stitching or hand em-
broidery in contrasting colors.

Creepers are $1.75 to $3.26
2 to 3 year sizes.

Suits aro $2.D0 to $3.50- -2 to
fi year sizes.

(Knst Aisle)

Three New Lots of
Glove Silk
Underwear

Knvelope chomises in pink and
w hitc with lace-trimm- tops and
lace-insert- nnd ribbon bow
knot yokes, $4.

Envelope chemises in pink with
hemstitched yokes, $4.50.

Knvolopo chemises in pink with
lace-trimm- tops and lacc-ln-sort-

yokes, $5.
(First Floor, Mnrket)

Women's All-Sil- k

Umbrellas at $5
Umbrellas with club or

blunt ferrules, and hardwood
or bakelito handles with loop.i
or rings. Tho covers aro
purple, navy, taupe, garnet
and cardinal.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

Almost a Necessity Is
Her Sports hat

for there ri mnntr Hiiim
when no other hat is suitable I

The Gray Salons know full
well the importance of this
comfortable, becoming and
useful typo of hat, and one
Salon is dovoted exclusively
to the showing of these cha-penu- x.

There are American sports
hata and English sports hats

and some of the smartest
hata we have been able to dis

com-

binations

Chestnut)

rpHE vemj latest sports dresses for women are
one-pie- ce slip-on- s of jersey, some ribbed and

some plain, of an excellent medium weight, man-tailore- d,

pocketed, and altogether quite delight-
ful things for all manner of sports and everyday

Their colors are delightful a fresh green,
white, tangerine, beige, brown and tur-

quoise and prices equally $20 and $25.
You will nowhere Philadelphia

outside this Store.
(First Floor, Central)

New Jeweled Bar Pins
Part Platinum and Part Gold

That is, tho front part is plat-
inum nnd the back part, wnero
it doesn't show, is green gold.
Many people prefer this combina-
tion to all platinum mountings,
on account of the lesser coat.

(Jewelry Store, Chestnut

the Tiniest Beads
Are the New Necklaces

which aro in the flat, narrow
style of tlioso first made by the
French soldiers- - during the war.
These, however, arc Amorican

but in most attractive
designs and colors and
combinations.

Store,

New Lot Beaded Bags
Lower Prices

We have just received a ship-
ment of fine beaded
which wc can sell for less
than bags arc selling for

(Main Floor,

4000 Yards Bordered Voile
Special 38c Yard

An English importation and a
very nice, fine quality. It should
not be to tell most
people that the price of
this voilo was four this
amount.

The printed borders aro of
Aisle)

12,000 Men's and Boys,
Handkerchiefs, Exceptional

for a Dozen
They arc big enough for boys

and men do not liko largo
handkerchiefs. They arc all of
sturdy Irish flax, of uncommonly
good quality for the price.

$3 a dozen for initial handker- -

Aisle)

Custom Tailoring
Girls and Boys

That mother who starts her
young peoplo off rightly along
the road of correct
is giving them a goodly heri-
tage.

We are hero to carry out
her idca3 in proper custom-tailore- d

apparel.
.Special attention is given to

Floor

We have theso suits at $16.50,
$18, $20 and $25 and each one of
them is about as good invest-
ment as can be in any kind
of

The of the extra
trousers need not be omnhasizcti.
The point is that in such good

Like her older sister, tho lit-
tlest has invaded boys'

and gets as much fun out
of as any small
boy. It has quito tho
tricycle.

"Five excellent styles to choose
CSerenth I

aro those wc bring from

There are smooth and rough
straws, moufflon and silk hats,
as well as many others. They
arc in all the gay colors to
match sports sulta and sweat-

ers, as well ns quieter, darker
shades for wear.

Prices start nt $5 for
piquant little ribbon sports
hats, in cheery colors and

and go on up to $30
for the fine English hats.

(Second Floor,

use.
gray,

their so

find theni in
of

much

(West

who

(Second

found

girl

cover

These bar pins all havo tho
pretty designs so much
in favor now and they aro set
with small diamonds or sapphires,
$28 to $64.

nml Thirteenth)

Of of

necklaces,
charming

handbags,

regularly.

There aro radiant blue neck-
laces with designa in contrasting
colors, others in delicate pinks
and rich violet nnd other tone?,
and they arc all finished with
fringe-lik-e pendants.

$7.50 to $11.
(Jewelry Chestnut)

of
at

similar

necessary
original

times

dressing

juvenile

an

sports,

London,

other

They are large bags with
frames of heavy shell finish cel-

luloid and fringe around the bot-
tom. The colorings are

rich and beautiful.
Prices, $13.75 to $22.50.

Chestnut)

at a

her

several colors and in some cases
most elaborate. A number rep-
resent tho English
eyelet work. They will mako
charming dresses and will

little or no extra trim-
ming. 39 and 40 inches wide.

$3

advantage

velocipede

openwork

uncom-
monly

fashionable

chiefs with narrow hems, and
good block letter, neatly embroid-
ered.

$3 a dozen for colored hand-
kerchiefs good colors and effec-tiv- o

patterns in wide variety.

(lVesl
sola by tho dozen only.

for

children's regulation suits in
serge, linen and kindergarten
cloth. And to tweed coat and
skirt suits, separate skirts and
top coats for the girl; and Nor-
folk suits, first long-trous- cr

suits, tuxedo suits, reefers and
topcoats for boys; as well as
riding suits for both girls nnd
boys.

Central)

Boys' Two-Trous- er Suits
for Extra Wear

merchandise.

reliable suits us these the advan-
tage is all the greater.

Norfolk styles, well made, of
tlependablo woolen fabrics and inan amplo choice of desirable col-
ors and patterns.

Sizes for boys of 8 to 18 years.
(Second Floor. Central)

Girls and Boys Both Ride
velocipedes

supplanted

from, including a velocipede es- -

Even at $5.50 they aro
and well made.

$12 to $23 they havo ball-bearin-

and tubular frames. A
number of prices botWcon.

loor, Market)

A New Shipment of Chinese
Rugs Much in Demand

There is a new and decided appreciation of the indi-vidualne- ss

of Chinese ruga. As a furnishing and decorative
asset their adaptabilities are now coming in for particular
recognition. Fine Chinese rugs, however, are not by any
means plentiful, which fact makes all the more notable the
arrival of another beautiful new lot now shown in the Oriental
Rug Store.

They are in an assortment of desirable carpet sizes, and
one has to go back years to find a record of rugs of this class
being offered for equally low prices. These are rugs of trust-
worthy quality that will "furnish" well and serve well also.

9.6 x 6 ft, $195.
9.2x9.2 ., $227
12x9 ft., $317
12.2 x 9.4 ft, 5325
13 x 10.3 ft, $475
11.11x9.2 ft, $332
14 x9.2 ft, $516
12.2 x 9.4 ft, $325
12x9 ft, $387
12.2x9.3 ft, $275
12.2x9.2 ft, $339
12 x 9.3 ft., $325
11.10x8.10 ft, $226

17x11.2 ft,

Small Chinese Rugs
4.6 to 3 5 ft, $25 to $37.60

(Seventh Central)

MEN
The Suits You
Want Are Here

Ye might print a
whole pageful, but that
is what it would all
amount to, and, after
all, that is the one
thing that matters to
have the suits that
men and young men
want and to have them
at the lowest prices,
quality and all other
essential things con-

sidered.

Our word for it,
men, the right suits
are here and plenty of
them and everything
else in the way of sin-

cere service and help-
fulness that should al-

ways go along with the
right merchandise.

Prices from .$30 to
.$70 for the regular
range.

Youths' suits in spe-
cially designed models
and styles, $28 to $40.

(Third Floor, Markot)

tj&zaft?

Ono of the newest confections
in the Cameo Shop is tho smooth
gum drop delectable morsel in
many flavors. $1
pound.

For tho childron theie aro
barley sugar sticks, very good,
absolutely pure, and wrapped liko
French sticks of candy. 15c to
25c each.

And most delicious, indeed, arc
tho Cameo chocolates, made in
the French fashion, and covered
with rich, sweet chocolate of a
fine quality. $1.80 tho pound.

Mnln Floor, Chentnut)

New Cretonnes at
Lower Prices

A now shipment of crcjonnc in
many colors and designs at lower
prices than heretofore, 35c, 65c
and up to $2 yard.

The 35c and 55c ones wore all
a half more, earlier in the sea-
son. They include sumo especial-
ly good patterns in wide stripes.

Housewives planning now slip-
covers hhould uttend.

(Fifth Floor. Market)

A Big Bar of Pine
Castile Soap

for $1.1 5
It is imported from Madrid,

of olive oil nnd is snow whito.
The bars are four-poun- d size
(loss slight shrinkage), so you
sec you will get a lot of hoap for
$1.15!

And to many people's way of
thinking there is no better toilet
soap than castile, and nothing
hottor for shampooing and for
babies' use.

(Mnln Floor, riieitnul)

10.2x8.5 ft., $235
9 x 6.3 ft. $145
12.2x9.2 ft, $337
9 x 6.2 ft, $175
12.3x9.8 ft, $317
12.4x9.2 ft, $325
13.3 x 13.3 ft, $635
18.2x10.3 ft, $525
11.8x8.11 ft, $394
12x9.4 ft, $397
12x9.2 ft, $287
12x9.4 ft, $345
15 12 ft, $687
$675

2 x x
Floor,

a
a

a

is

a

x

Red

is

fact
as as at

car
this

30 x 32
32 312 $23
32 4 ;

33 4
34 4 $31

in

at

Ampico Matinee
Ampico

be in at
P. M.

Rachmaninoff,
Ornstcin.

A cut

the the

called the first
an

of the of
an world.

Thirteenth)

are finished in a rust-
proof a

at
be voi

them bo
$.1 upward.

Venetian of the
aro now here

different
at 20c each.
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Rare Old Spanish Bed

with painted headboard, a chest of drawers
a peasant chati' the original inspiration for
the set of now in

Store.
It was designed made in the Danersk furniture

studios the critical of connoisseurs of old
European furniture members of the staff
of the Metropolitan Museum.

color is old ivory painted flower
designs harmonize delightfully with

We it for the guest-roo- in one of those inter-
esting old farmhouses that fortunate arc acquiring
for country

Floor, Chestnut)

Extraordinary Sale of Cord Tires
at Close to Half Price

We received a carload (1100) Beacon Seal,
non-ski- d, cord

They are guaranteed for 8000 miles.
Every tire perfect, new, fresh from the facton and

they are all over size.
Sizes 30x31.. and 32x3Vi, arc six ply, and all others

are eight ply. Note this against the usual offerings of
four-pl- y tires, not half good these and even higher
prices.

Every owner of a pleasure or a pneumatic com-
mercial car will understand what list of prices

high-grad- e cord tires.
Size Sale Price

$18.50
x
x $29.50
x $30
x

Hall
U:30

Floor,

by

Iron

may had

oval and

The rich
that

(Fifth

for

Size 1'riv.e
32
33 412
34
35
35 5
37

war tax included the price quoted.
The 8000-mil- e guarantee is genuine guarantee wc will manage thements right here.
As matter of fact, adjustments on Beacon cord .tires are very rare,arc of instances in which they have run more than 20,000 mile- -.

Beacon Red Seal over-siz- e tubes to fit all of the above corrcs
t.

Tomorrow's matinee
will given Egyptian

The Ampico reproducing
will reproduce played
by Arthur Rubinstein, Mischa

Sergei
Leo

Market)

.XEW book of end- -

ncntly readable kind is
"The Gallant Rogue,"
Burton Kline, price $1M.
The time is days of
Great King Louis, and the
rogue is
thief of France, ad-
juster inequalities

imperfect
(Mnln Floor,

Three Lamp Notes
floor lamps with adjust-

able arms
dull green, and natural

steel, and priced $15.
Shades which would

pretty with for

candles fluted
round variety in
twenty colors nnd priced

(Fourth Floor, Centrnl)

A
simple

quaint were
Spanish Peasant Bedroom twelve pieces

the Furniture
and

under guidance
peasant including

and coral, with
will chintz.

suggest
people

homes.

have .just
tires.

tired
means

.Sale
x 4ia $33
x $33.75
x 4i2 $34.75
x 412 $35.75
x $43.50
x 5 $45.50

Federal Sale
a

a
plenty

tiressavings.

piano
selections

I.cvitzki,

futoniobilr "iuppllrx, the (.allrrr.

adjust-Ther- e

Smokers' Cases Added to the
Leather Goods Disposal

,.,ifw!nanntf csarottc cases of seal, morocco, pigskin and velvetvery fine in workmanship and stvlc. Thev have allbeen nearly or quite double their present prices, which "arc 50- - to?o for the cigarette case and $2 to $7.50 for the cigar cases.
0f the f,n card cascf'' three-fold- s, hipbooks, wallets and leather cases at $1 75 to $10.

(Mnln Floor Chestnut

Beautiful Silk Sweaters
Odds and Ends at $25

M.me of the prettiest new st.xlos, but there arc no longer
JET AnTrc ZioS hBVC hCCn ' UmCS P""""
loorUOrnC,ttr)(illin1"(1;,hOUetV0'' b0 BUp-o- n an.l Tiucdo models, plainl0.' ' or fanc stud-- , and sonic extremclv

Woman ;vh0 can nmJ th0 kifi of sweater Shwant in her ize theie aie wonderful value, to be had.
(Firm Floor, I entrh

This Is the Time to Cot
a Moth-Proo- f Cedar Chest

Splendid quality moth-p- r
improvement tor convenience
helling here at the.,t' specially

$16 for chests 31x'.'0l0 inches
$20 for chests 39x1 bl 7 inches.
$23 for chests 41x10x18 inchc-$2-

for chests 4519.1S inches
$34.50 for chests M2222

inches.
$30 for bfel-corn- ci ihviii lu

10x20 inches

Mnrl.fl

tMIMll

ponding

oot cedar chests, with every
and safeguarding clothes, aro
low price?-'- :

?3C.:0 for actiec-shap- e iheiti
UK2U2L' inches.

Mil for chests 10x23x24 inchen.
10 for chests 51x23x26 inches.

Somo have trays. All hav,
ulster'.. Al! are vcrv exceptional

the-i- -- iies.
uir Morkrt

Tfj New Dining Room Suits in This
Unique Sale Are the Same Kind

as the Others
There is no better kind made. Like the others in the Sale thev are in

mahogany and in walnut, they are constructed as well as any furniture wehave ever seen and they are priced 40 per cent less than the market values.
In the new shipment there are Queen Anne, Heppelwhite and Adam

suits and some showing Jacobean influence, ten new patterns in all evervone of them desirable and in good taste.
v Together with the scores of other fine suits in this remarkable salethey present such a choice as has seldom if ever been known in furniture ofthis splendid class in Philadelphia at savings of -- 10 per cent.

Perhaps you know the kind of furniture that .,eems to get finersounder, more dependable the more you look at the inside of it.
This is some of it.

will laJ'and lam.""01"'1"100
f " " b"ckod by W"ls "nd """mhing that
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